
1 | INTRODUCTION

Even at highly subsidized premiums, a notable share of people does not purchase health insurance coverage (Finkelstein 
et al., 2019). Such behavior is in in contrast with Mossin's (1968) finding that when insurance is available at an actuari-
ally fair rate, expected utility decision-makers should purchase full coverage. While this result was derived for monetary 
losses, it is commonly applied to health insurance, as well (McGuire, 2011). Because adverse selection alone appears to 
be insufficient to reconcile empirically documented behavior with canonical theory, explanations typically encompass 
liquidity constraints (Ericson & Sydnor, 2018), differences in costs of compensated and uncompensated care (Finkelstein 
et al., 2019), weak administrative capacity (Banerjee et al., 2021), incorrect risk perception (as documented for insurance 
markets other than health by, e.g., Spinnewijn, 2015) or choice errors (Handel & Kolstad, 2015).

I develop an alternative explanation for the underinsurance phenomenon using a model with expected utility deci-
sion-makers who are not subject to any of the above listed confounds. They maximize their utility over health and wealth 
but are unable to make compensated adjustments to their health status unless they are sick. If decision-makers would 
like to trade health for wealth in case they are healthy, they will be unwilling to pay for a full recovery in case they are 
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Abstract
Even when heavily subsidized, a substantial portion of people choose to forgo 
purchasing health insurance coverage. In this note, I introduce an explanation 
for this phenomenon which does not assume choice errors, incorrect beliefs, 
differently priced uncompensated care, or information asymmetries. When 
individuals are incapable of freely trading off health and wealth and the initial 
allocation of goods is suboptimal from their perspective, the standard result of 
demand for actuarially fair insurance in a single good world does not generalize 
to the health insurance context. Thus, people might not purchase full health 
insurance coverage even if it is priced at actuarially fair levels. I argue that this 
situation is particularly likely to occur in the low-income population, and hence 
it is relevant for the achievement of universal health coverage.
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sick. I argue, that such situations may not be uncommon, particularly for the low-income population. If they appear, 
decision-makers prefer to purchase partial insurance, even if premiums are actuarially fair.

Following Zeckhauser (1970), models of health insurance demand with two attributes have primarily been applied 
to consumption and health expenditures – a set-up which does not make the trade-off between health and consumption 
explicit. One exception is the model by Jack and Sheiner (1997). They, however, base their analysis on the indirect utility 
function and thus implicitly assume that decision-makers can trade-off health and wealth in any desired quantity and 
direction. Goldman and Philipson (2007) and McGuire (2011) do not make this assumption. While they do not analyze 
restricted substitution between health and consumption, they show that individuals can prefer partial insurance at actu-
arially fair prices if the marginal utility of consumption is increasing in health. 1 In a related model, which also requires a 
positive cross derivative for partial insurance, Cook and Graham (1977) consider insurance for an irreplaceable good – a 
setting which can easily be applied to health insurance (Zweifel et al., 2009). In contrast to them, I assume that health 
can be recovered after a shock which makes me focus on a different set of illnesses. Moreover, their model assumes a 
monetary compensation for a lost good while I assume the more common setting in health insurance of expense-based 
reimbursement.

Restricted substitution removes the requirement for a positive cross derivative of the utility function. Rather, my 
results hold for a large set of possible utility functions with only weak conditions on the cross derivative. This is impor-
tant, because empirical evidence does not suggest a universally positive cross-derivative. While Viscusi and Evans (1990), 
Finkelstein et al.  (2013) and Blundell et al.  (2020) estimate a positive effect of health on marginal utility, Evans and 
Viscusi (1991) find no such effect for transitory changes in health. Likewise, Viscusi (2019) argues for a positive cross 
derivative, but only if the health shock is severe.

2 | RESULTS

Decision-makers maximize utility over consumption and health: U(c, h). Using the notation ∂U/∂c = Uc, ∂ 2U/∂c 2 = Ucc, 
∂ 3U/∂c 3 = Uccc, ∂U/∂h = Uh, ∂ 2U/∂h 2 = Uhh and ∂ 2U/∂c∂h = Uch = Uhc, I assume positive and decreasing marginal util-
ity of both health and consumption as well as prudence over money (Uc, Uh > 0,Ucc, Uhh < 0, and Uccc > 0). 2 Further, I 
assume that the cross derivative of the utility function does not overwhelm the effect of marginal utility on preferences 
when adjusting for relative prices. As is detailed below, decision-makers can recover from a bad health event at mone-
tary costs q. Formally, the assumption on the cross derivative implies that Uch > qUcc and qUch > Uhh. As is explained 
in detail by Chung et al. (2019), this assumption is without loss of much generality and should cover the vast majority 
of decision-makers in the health insurance market. As more of a technical assumption, I further assume that the cross 
derivative is not too large in magnitude such that insurance demand and out-of-pocket payments are determined in a 
concave decision problem.

Decision-makers have initial wealth w0 and health h0 and face the risk that their health decreases to h0 − L with prob-
ability p. When sick, decision-makers can purchase healthcare for a price q. For ease of exposition, I focus on the case in 
which health gains are linear in health care expenses. However, the intuition of the analysis carries over to non-linear 
health production functions as I show in Online Appendix C. In case the insured are healthy, they cannot change the allo-
cation of consumption and health. That is, the substitution between the two arguments of the utility function is restricted 
to one direction. Also, decision-makers cannot increase the health status above the initial level of h0. Insurance against 
the incursion of medical costs is available at an actuarially fair price. Decision-makers can choose the degree of insurance 
coverage, denoted α, on a continuous scale between 0 and 1. The insurance contract has an expense-based reimburse-
ment system such that decision-makers have to spent the indemnity on healthcare. The actuarially fair premium, payable 
in both states of the world, is αpqL.

Decision-makers choose the amount of health insurance to buy. In case they are sick and have purchased less than 
full insurance, they can also purchase health care out-of-pocket, denoted t (such that 0 ≤ t ≤ 1 − α). The objective function 
reads

max
�≥0,�≥0

{�� (�, �) = (1 − �)�(�0 − ����, ℎ0) + ��(�0 − ���� − ���, ℎ0 − (1 − � − �)�)} . 

Proposition 1 states the main result.
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Proposition 1 If qUc (w0, h0) > Uh (w0, h0) and insurance is actuarially fair,

 (i)   decision-makers do not purchase full insurance, and
 (ii)  if qUc (w0, h0 − L) < Uh (w0, h0 − L), t > 0 if and only if Uch > 0.

All proofs are provided in the appendix. qUc (w0, h0) > Uh (w0, h0) implies that in their initial allocation (w0, h0), deci-
sion-makers would be willing to decrease their health status if they could gain the equivalent treatment costs in additional 
consumption. 3 The intuition of item (i) is thus that decision-makers do not want to purchase full insurance, because it 
forces them to allocate more money into the treatment cost than they want to spend on health. Item (ii) follows, because 
if consumption is worth less in bad health, decision-makers allocate more healthcare costs to that state of the world. The 
intuition behind this result is equal to that behind the result of Cook and Graham (1977) and Zweifel et al. (2009). The 
result reflects the fact that out-of-pocket payments are not uncommon, particularly in the low-income population. qUc 
(w0, h0 − L) < Uh (w0, h0 − L) simply establishes that some amount of treatment is demanded in case of sickness.

Under which circumstances will the condition qUc (w0, h0) > Uh (w0, h0) most likely hold? Healthcare is generally 
considered a normal good (see, e.g., Evans & Viscusi, 1993; Alfonso et al., 2016). Thus, the condition is most likely to be 
true in the low-income population. For the given model, I derive this result formally in the next proposition which shows 
that all other things remaining equal, qUc (w0, h0) > Uh (w0, h0) is more likely to be true as w0 decreases.

Proposition 2 Ceteris paribus, the expression qUc (w0, h0) − Uh (w0, h0) is decreasing in w0.

As individuals obtain more wealth, the marginal utility of non-medical consumption decreases. The cost of improv-
ing one's health is unaffected by wealth. Because the marginal utility of health at the very least decreases less than the 
marginal utility of consumption, spending money on healthcare becomes more attractive. With decreasing wealth, qUc 
(w0, h0) − Uh (w0, h0) is increasing and qUc (w0, h0) > Uh (w0, h0) is more likely to hold. Hence, underinsurance due to 
restricted substitution between health and wealth is more likely in the low-income population.

Figure 1 gives a numerical illustration of the results. I set h0 = q = 1, L = 0.8, p = 0.1 and U(c, h) = c γ + h γ + kc γh γ, 
such that Uch has the same sign as k. To ensure risk aversion for both health and wealth, I set γ = 0.7. 4 The figure shows 
the optimal insurance coverage and out-of-pocket payments for wealth ranging between 0 and 1.5qh0. The sufficient 
condition for Proposition 1 is fulfilled for any w0 smaller 1qh0.

Irrespective of Uch, decision-makers purchase full insurance if initial wealth is somewhat larger than 1qh0. 5 Below 
this point, coverage drops below 1 and is decreasing in wealth. This demonstrates that the effect described in Proposition 
1 is not minor and may even lead decision-makers to completely forgo purchasing health insurance. Also, the proposed 
mechanism increases in relevance as the decision-makers’ wealth decreases.

3 | DISCUSSION

Both Proposition 2 and Figure 1 imply that restricted substitution will most likely influence how the low-income popu-
lation purchases health insurance. This corresponds to empirical findings, which document lacking health insurance 
demand for the low-income population (Finkelstein et al., 2019), while finding no such results for higher income strata 
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F I G U R E  1  Optimal levels of 
insurance demand (α) and out-of pocket 
payments (t) in a setting where U(c, h) = c γ 
+ h γ + kc γh γ, h0 = q = 1, p = 0.1, L = 0.8 
and γ = 0.7
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(Hackmann et al., 2015). Take-up of subsidized health insurance might thus be increased if the subsidies were accompa-
nied by a social safety net which protects individuals from situations with very low levels of wealth.

My results depend on the preference condition qUc (w0, h0) < Uh (w0, h0), direct empirical evidence for which is 
rare. Sabat and Gallagher (2019) show that the low-income population often foregoes purchasing healthcare even in the 
presence of liquidity reserves. In their data, foregoing healthcare also is, on average, the first drastic savings measure in 
financial hardship. 6 Gross et al. (2021) find that individuals may not fill drug prescriptions when they are low on liquidity 
even if the copayments for these prescriptions are so low that liquidity constrains are unlikely. Income is also a decisive 
factor in the monetary evaluation of quality-adjusted life years (Bobinac et al., 2010) and the take-up of dental care (Allin 
et al., 2009). Both results give credibility to the preference condition being more likely for the low-income population. 
More indirectly, the fact that some people are willing to trade-off their (expected) health for wealth is also evident by 
the willingness to accept potentially health-threatening jobs. Viscusi and Aldy (2003) show that such behavior is more 
common in the low-income population. Lastly, Di Matteo (2003) shows that the income elasticity of health expenditures 
in the US low-income population is above 1. This suggests that willingness to pay for health care drops faster than income 
at low income brackets, making qUc (w0, h0) > Uh (w0, h0) more likely at low levels of w0.

The results of this note rely on the assumptions that Uccc > 0 and that the magnitude of Uch is not too large. These two 
assumptions are sufficient conditions for a fulfilled second order condition and thus a concave decision problem, but they 
are not necessary. Moreover, the goal of this note is not to provide a universal result on health insurance behavior, but 
rather to offer a potential explanation for an observed result under a reasonable set of assumptions. It is unnecessary that 
the assumptions hold for all decision-makers – they merely need to hold for a subset of the population.

While the above model uses a simple set-up for ease of exposition, two extensions are possible. The first covers the 
case in which health can only be restored up to some level 𝐴𝐴 h̄ ≤ h0. This requires adjustment of the preference condition 
such that it holds in the best possible health state which can still be achieved when sick: qUc(w0, 𝐴𝐴 h̄ ) > Uh(w0, 𝐴𝐴 h̄ ). The 
second extension, detailed in Online Appendix C, covers a non-linear health production function.
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ENDNOTES
  1 It is worth mentioning that this idea is not explored in detail in either Goldman and Philipson (2007) or McGuire (2011). The former focus 

on the implications of moral hazard, while the latter study focuses on the case in which marginal utility of consumption is decreasing in 
wealth.

  2 Risk aversion over health and consumption are standard assumptions and prudence has been well established for monetary stakes (e.g., 
Ebert & Wiesen, 2011).

  3 This can also be expressed as Uc (w0, h0)/Uh (w0, h0) > 1/q to clarify that it is a condition on the marginal rate of substitution between health 
and consumption.
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  4 Results for alternative values of γ, p and L can be found in Online Appendix B. None of the parameter choices materially affect the results.
  5 Optimal coverage is partial for some wealth levels above qh0 because qUc (w0, h0) > Uh (w0, h0) is a sufficient but not necessary condition. The 

necessary and sufficient condition is qUc (w0−pqL, h0) > Uh (w0−pqL, h0).
  6 Other analyzed measures are skipping meals, skipping rent payments and not paying utility bills.
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APPENDIX A: PROOFS OF PROPOSITIONS

A.1 | Proof of Proposition 1
I will abbreviate w0 − αpqL, h0 as yI and w0 − αpqL − tqL, h0 − (1 − α − t)L as yII such that yI and yII denote wealth and 
health in the state without and with a health shock, respectively.

Item (i): The decision-maker maximizes expected utility over α ≥ 0 and t ≥ 0 with the restrictions α + t ≤ 1 such that 
the set of possible choices is closed, convex and a lattice. Further, ∂ 2EU/∂α∂ − t = pL 2[q(1 + p)Uch (yII) −Uhh ( yII) − pq 2Ucc 
( yII)] = pL 2[pq(Uch ( yII) − qUcc ( yII)) + (qUch ( yII) − Uhh ( yII))] > 0. Such that expected utility has increasing differences 
in (α, −t).

If we set t = 0, we can solve for an optimal degree of coinsurance without out-of-pocket payments, denoted 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴 . It fulfills 
∂EU/∂α|t = 0 = Uh(w0 − 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴pqL,h0 − (1 − 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴 )L) − q[(1 − p)Uc(w0 − 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴pqL,h0) + pUc(w0 − 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴pqL,h0 − (1 − 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴 )L)] = 0. We establish 
that ∂ 2EU/∂α 2|t=0 < 0, by seeing that q 2p[(1 − p)Ucc( yI) + pUcc( yII)] − 2pqUch( yII) + Uhh( yII) < q 2pUcc( yII) − 2pqUch( yII) + 
Uhh( yII) = qp[qUcc( yII) − Uch( yII)] + [Uhh − qpUch] < 0, where the first inequality follows from Uccc > 0 and the second one 
follows from our assumptions on Uch. ∂ 2EU/∂α 2|t = 0 < 0 shows that the second order condition is fulfilled and thus 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴 < 1 
if ∂EU/∂α|t = 0,α = 1 < 0. ∂EU/∂α|t = 0,α = 1 = Uh(w0 − pqL, h0) − qUc(w0 − pqL, h0). From qUc(w0, h0) > Uh(w0, h0), we know 
that Uh(w0, h0) − qUc(w0, h0) < 0. Further, due to Uch > qUcc, Uh(w0, h0) − Uh(w0 − qpL, h0) > qUc(w0, h0) − qUc(w0 − pqL, 
h0). Rearranging renders ∂EU/∂α|α = 1 < Uh(w0, h0) − qUc(w0, h0) < 0 and thus 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴 < 1.

Because EU has increasing differences in (α, −t), α will be lower with increasing t. We thus know that the optimal 
level of α when t is not restricted to 0 is weakly smaller than the optimal level of α when t is restricted to 0. It follows that 
α ∗ ≤ 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴 < 1.

Item (ii): We now consider the decision-problem using a Lagrangian approach with two inequality constraints. We first 
note that EU is concave in (α, t) by seeing that due to Uccc > 0 it holds that ∂ 2EU/∂α 2 = pL 2[q 2pEUcc − 2pqUch(yII) + Uhh(yII)] < 
pL 2[qp(qUcc(yII) − Uch(yII)) + (Uhh(yII) − pqUch(yII))] < 0, that ∂ 2EU/∂t 2 = pL 2[q(qUcc(yII) − Uch(yII) + (Uhh(yII) − qUch(yII))] 
< 0 and that the determinant of the Jacobian is positive. The latter can be seen by D = ∂ 2EU/∂α 2 × ∂ 2EU/∂t − (∂ 2EU/∂α∂t) 2  
= p 2L 4[pq 2EUcc − 2pqUch(yII) + Uhh(yII)][q 2Ucc(yII) − 2qUch(yII) + Uhh(yII)] − p 2L 4[pq 2Ucc(yII) − q(1 + p)Uch(yII) + Uhh(yII)] 2. 
We show that D/p 2L 4 > 0 and thus D > 0. Due to Uccc > 0, D/p 2L 4 > [pq 2Ucc(yII) − 2pqUch(yII) + Uhh(yII)][q 2Ucc(yII) − 2qUch
(yII) + Uhh(yII)] − [pq 2Ucc(yII) − q(1 + p)Uch(yII) + Uhh(yII)] 2 = pq 2Ucc[(1 − p)q 2Ucc − 2pqUch] + Uhh[(1 − p)q 2Ucc − 2pqUch]  
− q 2(1 − p) 2(Uch) 2 which is positive if Uch is not too large in absolute magnitude, as is assumed.

Concavity of EU in (α, t) and maximization over a closed and convex set ensure that the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) 
conditions of the Lagrangian are both necessary and sufficient for a maximization. These conditions are given by

 (1): �∂ℒ/∂α = pL[Uh(yII) − q(1 − p)Uc(yI) − qpUc(yII)] + λ1 = 0,
 (2): �∂ℒ/∂t = pL[Uh(yII) − qUc(yII)] + λ2 = 0,
 (3)  –(6): λ1, λ2 ≥ 0, λ1α   = 0, λ2t ∗ = 0.

We first establish that under the conditions of the proposition, α ∗ and t ∗ cannot be 0 at the same time. This would 
imply that Uh(yII) − qUc( yII) = Uh(w0, h0 − L) − qUc(w0, h0 − L) > 0, such that KKT conditions (2) and (4) contradict one 
another. Thus, either α ∗ or t ∗ or both need to be positive.

We now show that Uch ≤ 0 and t > 0 cannot lead to fulfilled KKT conditions. From t > 0, λ2 = 0 follows. This implies 
pLUh(yII) = pLqUc(yII) from (2) which we substitute into (1) to obtain pLq(1 − p)[Uc(yII) − Uc(yI)] + λ1 = 0. (3) thus implies 
that Uc(yII) − Uc(yI) ≤ 0. However, we know from item (i) that α < 1, making consumption in yII smaller than in yI. We also 
know that because health in yII cannot be larger than in yI. Combining both observations, Ucc < 0, and Uch > 0 shows that 
Uc(yII) > Uc(yI) and thus renders a contradiction.

Lastly, we show that Uch > 0 and t ∗ = 0 cannot fulfill the KKT conditions, but that they can be fulfilled for t ∗ > 0. Start-
ing at t ∗ = 0, we know α ∗ > 0 and thus λ1 = 0. From (1), we can then derive Uh(yII) = q(1 − p)Uc(yI) − qpUc(yII). Substituting 
into (2) renders pLq(1 − p)[Uc(yI) − Uc(yII)] + λ2 = 0. However, at t ∗ = 0 this implies Uc(w0 − α ∗pqL, h0) − Uc(w0 − α ∗pqL, 
h0−(1 − α ∗)L) ≤ 0. This is impossible for Uch > 0 as long as α ∗ < 1, which we know is true from item (i). Thus Uch > 0 
contradicts t ∗ = 0. For t ∗v > 0, λ2 = 0 and thus Uh(yII) = qUc(yII). Substituting into (1) implies Uc(yII) − Uc(yI) = Uc(w0 
− α ∗pqL − t ∗qL, h0 − (1 − α ∗ − t ∗q)L) − Uc(w0 − α ∗pqL, h0) ≤ 0. At t ∗ = 0, Uch implies Uc(yII) − Uc(yI) < 0 and because 
Uc(yII) − Uc(yI) is decreasing in t, this will also be true for t ∗ > 0.
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A.2 | Proof of Proposition 2
The derivative of the expression toward w0 is qUcc(w0, h0) − Uch(w0, h0). This is negative under the assumptions made on 
the preferences.

APPENDIX B:  NUMERICAL RESULTS WITH ALTERNATIVE PARAMETRIZATIONS
In this online appendix, I show the results of the numerical illustration for different values of γ, p and L. Figure B1 shows 
the results for γ = 0.2 and γ = 0.5. Lower values of γ imply higher levels of utility curvature for consumption and health. 
Results are very similar to those in the main analysis. Decreasing γ leads to less distinguished results for the different 
values of k. Additionally, smaller levels of γ decrease the share of out-of-pocket payments relative to that of expenses 
covered by insurance.

Figures B2–B4 demonstrate the results for different levels of p and L. In Figure B2, I keep the level of the loss constant 
at 0.8, while increasing p to 0.2 and decreasing it to 0.05. In Figure B3, the probability is kept constant, while the loss is 
increased to 1.0 (the maximal possible level) and decreased to 0.4. Lastly, Figure B4 keeps the expected value of the health 
loss constant at 0.08 as in the main analysis, but increases the probability of loss, while simultaneously decreasing the 
loss amount. Across all three figures, the probability of loss seems to have very little influence on the results. In contrast, 
lowering the loss amount makes the results more extreme in the sense that insurance demand drops more quickly as 
wealth decreases.

F I G U R E  B 2  The graph shows the results of Figure 1 for different values of p. Lines show the numerically determined optimal levels 
of insurance demand (α) and out-of pocket payments (t) in a setting where U(c,h) = c γ+h γ+kc γh γ, h0 = q = 1, γ = 0.7 and L = 0.8. (a) Results 
for p = 0.2 and L = 0.8. (b) Results for p = 0.05 and L = 0.8

JASPERSEN

F I G U R E  B 1  The graph shows the results of Figure 1 for different values of γ. Lines show the numerically determined optimal levels 
of insurance demand (α) and out-of pocket payments (t) in a setting where U(c,h) = c γ+h γ+kc γh γ, h0 = q = 1, p = 0.1 and L = 0.8. (a) Results 
for γ = 0.2. (b) Results for γ = 0.5
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F I G U R E  B 3  The graph shows the results of Figure 1 for different values of L. Lines show the numerically determined optimal levels 
of insurance demand (α) and out-of pocket payments (t) in a setting where U(c,h) = c γ+h γ+kc γh γ, h0 = q = 1, γ = 0.7 and p = 0.1. (a) Results 
for p = 0.1 and L = 1.0 (b) Results for p = 0.1 and L = 0.4

APPENDIX C:  EXTENSION TO NON-LINEAR HEALTH PRODUCTION FUNCTION
A potential criticism of the model analyzed in the main text is that a linear benefit function of monetary payments for 
health care is unrealistic. It is indeed the case that cheaper procedures or medications can often achieve some amount 
of health gains but fall short of achieving health levels close to the optimum, which require more expensive treatments. 
An arthritic joint in an elderly patient, for example, can be treated with pain medication or with surgical insertion of a 
prothesis. While both restore the mobility of the patient, the cheaper treatment with pure medication has side effects on 
liver and kidneys, while the operation is disproportionally more expensive, but has fewer side effects. For medication, 
diabetes treatments pose a good example of a concave benefit function. Diabetes can be treated with human insulin or 
human-analog insulin. The cheaper human insulin can be used for medication, but works in a delayed fashion, allow-
ing less precise steering of the insulin level, which requires a lower target level of insulin than is used when medicating 
with the faster acting and more easily steerable human-analog insulin. Thus, some increases from a bad health state 
can be achieved by the cheap medication, but improvements beyond these initial increases are disproportionally more 
expensive.

I model such a health production function formally, by assuming that monetary payments transfer into the health 
status concavely with function r: [0,1] → [0,1] with r(0) = 0, r(1) = 1, r′ > 0 and r″ ≤ 0. This also changes the formal form 
of the condition that the exchange rate adjusted cross derivative of the utility function does not overwhelm the effect of 
marginal utility on preferences. Specifically, this condition now dictates that q/r′(x)Ucc(c, h0 − (1 − r(x))L) < Uch(c, h0 − (1 
− r(x))L) and Uhh(c, h0 − (1 − r(x))L) < q/r′(x)Uch(c, h0 − (1 − r(x))L) for all levels of c and x.

The objective function of this extended model is

max
�≥0,�≥0

{�� (�) = (1 − �)�(�0 − ����, ℎ0) + ��(�0 − ���� − ���, ℎ0 − (1 − �(� + �))�)} . 

F I G U R E  B 4  The graph shows the results of Figure 1 for different values of p and L but the same expected value of the loss as in the 
main analysis. Lines show the numerically determined optimal levels of insurance demand (α) and out-of pocket payments (t) in a setting 
where U(c,h) = c γ+h γ+kc γh γ, h0 = q = 1, γ = 0.7 and pL = 0.08. (a) Results for p = 0.2 and L = 0.4. (b) Results for p = 0.4 and L = 0.2
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This extension can be seen as a more general version of the base model, which is nested for r″ = 0. As we can see in 
Proposition C.1 below, the underinsurance result of the base model holds in this extension, even though the condition on 
the marginal rate of substitution changes to accommodate the new health production function.

Proposition C.1 In the extended model, if qUw(w0, h0 ) > r′(1)Uh(w0, h0) and insurance is actuarially fair, decision-makers 
do not purchase full insurance.

Proof  The proof follows the same steps as that of item (i) in Proposition 1. The set of possible choices is still a lattice. 
Further, ∂ 2EU/∂α∂−t = −pL[r″Uh(yII) + L(r′) 2𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴

𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼

ℎℎ
  + pLq(qUcc(yII) − r′Uch(yII))] > 0, such that expected utility has increasing 

differences in (α, −t). Define 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴 such that it fulfills ∂EU∂α|t=0 = r′(𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴 )Uh(w0 − 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴pqL,h0 − (1 − r(𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴 ))L) − q[(1 − p)Uc(w0 − 
𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴 pqL,h0) + pUc(w0 − 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴pqL,h0 − (1 − r(𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴 ))L)] = 0. Using Uccc > 0, we establish that ∂ 2EU/∂α 2|t=0 < 0 from (1 − p)q 2Ucc(yI) 

+ pLq[qUcc(yII) − r′Uch(yII)] + r″Uh(yII) + L(r′) 2Uhh(yII) < 0. Thus 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴  < 1 if ∂EU/∂α|t=0,α=1 < 0. ∂EU/∂α|t=0,α=1 = pL[r′(1)
Uh(w0 − pqL, h0) − qUc(w0 − pqL, h0)]. From qUc(w0, h0) > r′(1)Uh(w0, h0), we know that r′(1)Uh(w0, h0) − qUc(w0, h0) < 0 
and thus ∂EU/∂α|t=0,α=1 < 0.

Further, from r′Uch > qUcc, r′(1)Uh(w0, h0) − r′(1)Uh(w0 − qpL, h0) > qUc(w0, h0) − qUc(w0 − pqL, h0). Rearranging 
renders ∂EU/∂α|α=1 < r′(1)Uh(w0, h0) − qUc(w0, h0) < 0 and thus 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝐴 < 1. α ∗ < 1 follows from the same steps as in Proposition 1. 

Changing the health production function does not affect the result of Proposition 2, because the function is assumed 
to be independent of the decision-maker's wealth. I state this result as Proposition C.2 for completeness.

Proposition C.2 Ceteris paribus, the expression qUc(w0, h0 ) − r(1)Uh(w0, h0 ) is decreasing in w0.
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